
First Ever Grow Stack Drive in Person
Bootcamp

During the weekend of November 6th-

8th, you’ll be gathered at The Lodge

located near the heart of country music,

Nashville TN. 

CHELSEA, AL, UNITED STATES, October

13, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

pandemic of LIMITED BELIEFS. LIMITED

BELIEFS like fear, scarcity, comparison,

and even success have killed more

dreams and kept people just like you

from achieving what you were destined

to achieve. Unlike the current

pandemic our world faces, there is an

antidote to the LIMITED BELIEFS MINDSET. It’s letting go of those limiting beliefs that are holding

you back from achieving more. 

If you have been looking for an opportunity to level up your work, your business, your life - here

it is. It’s time to crush those limiting beliefs, create winning strategies and champion a culture of

leadership. I am talking about the first-ever Grow Stack Drive in Person Bootcamp. Jam-packed

with incredible speakers and workshops to help you grow your influence and income, this two-

day event is sure to change the way you approach your business and life. 

During the weekend of November 6th-8th, you’ll be gathered at The Lodge located near the

heart of country music, Nashville TN. During your three days at the Lodge you can expect to

GROW your mindset and finally believe in your own potential. STACK the odds in your favor with

the right strategy so you are more effective than ever. DRIVE your legacy forward by learning to

multiply through your own personal leadership development. The exact foundations Ken has

used to become so successful in real estate, coaching and his everyday life 

Ken believes that everyone has unique gifts that the world needs to experience. And, that too

many people are getting in their own way; letting those limiting beliefs rule their mindset. In his

years of experience, one of the most difficult things to see others go through and experience is

not living the life they are meant to live. Drawing from his expertise, vast knowledge and years of

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.growstackdrive.com/bootcamp
https://www.instagram.com/kenjoslin/?hl=en


experience in real estate, coaching, and leadership; Ken put together this Bootcamp to help

share his unique message with the world. 

Ken isn’t doing this alone, in fact, the GSD Code Bootcamp will bring together some of the

absolute best in the world on topics such as mindset, leadership, and strategy to bring you this

high impact, high energy, and high results event. They range from expert coaches, storytellers,

life guides, and business experts. 

Participants will hear and learn from the likes of Anthony Trucks, the incredible author,

consultant, and former NFL player. Anthony will give you the tools to Trust Your Hustle so you

can live an Unexpected Life. “American’s Coach”, Michael Burt will be sharing his decades of

experience in leading and coaching numerous teams to victory and how you can translate this

into any venture you want to achieve success in. Burt is both INTENSE and POSITIVE with many

loving his authentic nature and pure coaching skills. He will get you to take action and achieve

results like you have never done before. You will also hear from the best-kept secret across

numerous industries, Nate May. Nate has been the voice behind the curtain of some of the

biggest names in the game. Though you have probably never heard of him as his true genius is

in the way he helps his clients find their unique voice, message and significance in a world that is

far too similar. 

Isn’t it your time for change, time to set those limiting beliefs aside and take action and to get

into the room with those who can help you along your path of change, in one weekend? Come

join us at the GSD Code Bootcamp.
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